
SS Philip and James Finance Committee Minutes 

 

January 10th 2018-01-26 

 

Present: Janet Donovan (Chair), Adrian Rosser, Ben Ansell, Tom Albinson, Sarah 

Awuye (Head), Karen May 

 

1. Apologies: None  

2. Declarations of Interest: None 

3. Minutes of the previous meetings and matters arising: 

The previous minutes were approved. BA was welcomed to committee and to take over 

chairing with AR to continue clerking.  

4. Budget Review: 

No major changes to income were reported.  There were a number of variances in 

expenditure:  

(a) an increase due to maternity leave which will drop as leave moves forward;  

(b) a vacancy through January, which was covered by agency and supply teaching, 

leading to slight overspend; 

(c) education support variance was higher due to late hires; 

(d) a miscode for admin and clerical staff, which cannot be recoded backwards. 

(e) premises costs came in under budget but the school has not yet paid for fencing.  

Nick Baggot visited and reported that the school may need to run a deficit budget for up 

to three years. He could put us in touch with matched schools. The school may need to 

look at restructuring to find right balance of UPS teachers and to ascertain whether the 

school can cover all its potential deficit with special purposes money. The finance 

committee agreed that special purposes money ought to be spent on the same children 

whose clubs / ASC money provided it. SA and KM are to meet and take an overview on 

budget in response.  

Action: Add Karen May as signatory to bank account   

Action: Invite Nick Baggot to a Full Governors Meeting 

 



 

5. Update on External Visits: nothing to report  

6. Premises: KM noted that previous premises meeting postponed a number of projects. 

Recent spending has been on safeguarding and the committee is still looking at fobs for 

cloakroom doors to allow one way entry. Low fences around the car park may need 

replacing. Floodlight and astroturf quotes currently unaffordable - may need a sports 

funding contribution or potentially PTA input. AR has quote for £250-£300 for moving 

the contained near the car park. SA noted that children would like to create vegetable 

garden but this depends in part on where container goes.  

7. Special purposes: ASC funding has been effective and we will end up with a small 

surplus.  

8. Devolved formula capital: We expect to receive around £9000 next year.  

9. S+: The HSBC Afterschool club account was discussed. 

10. Staffing: There is currently one TA vacancy. SENCO role, currently undertaken by 

SA, needs to be filled. Possible job for a UPC teacher but would clearly need training. 

The committee debated the current difficulty in ensuring adequate staffing of SENCO. 

11. Finance Policies: The committee discussed the Bad Debt policy, which needs 

signature from Ben H. The skills matrix was circulated and filled in by committee 

members. 

12.  Any Other Business: The committee expressed its sincere thanks to Janet Donovan 

for her many years of service as chair of the committee and her membership of the 

Governors.   BA agree to take over as chair of the committee.  

13. Date of next meeting: 13:30 16th March  

 


